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If you have any questions about 
these guidelines, and if you need 
to source our logo and templates, 
please go to:
https://otportal/Communications/ 
SitePages/Documents.aspx

1. Introducing our design elements 

2. Introducing our logo

3. Colouring our logo

4. Working with our logo

5. Common logo mistakes

6. Our primary typeface

7. Our primary and secondary colour palette

8. Our secondary colour palette

9. Starting with a grid

10. Co-branding with partners

11. Billboards, name cards and other templates

Oyu Tolgoi identifies its vision as 
“Natural wealth to enduring value, 
knowledge, and skill” and every OT 
employee creates value. 

Content This guide gives an overview of the Oyu Tolgoi visual 
brand in a clear and simple way.



In this section find out about our logo, 
our colour palette and our typefaces and 
their instructed usage. 

Brand 
basics
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Oyu Tolgoi brand is made up of the following elements:

• The Oyu Tolgoi logo

• Our primary font, used in specialized software, is Roboto. 

• Our system font, used in application software, is Calibri

• Our primary colour palette

• Our grid system

• Our brand panel

• Our photography style and how to shoot OT photo

In section one, you can learn all about the basic elements. And in section two we’ll show you, how we assemble 
them all together with step-by-step instructions. 

The Oyu 
Tolgoi logo

Our primary 
and system 
fonts

Roboto
Roboto Slab
Calibri

Our grid system Our photography styleOur primary and 
secondary colour 
palette

Brand basics Introducing our design elements
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Which version should you use?
The Mongolian version of the logo is the main version to use in Mongolia. The English version is used 
on items that are produced in English. 
Checklist:
1. Is the target audience Mongolian? 
Use Mongolian logo. 
2. Is the content both in Mongolian and English? 
Use logo in same language as majority of the content. 
3. Is the event a trade fair or conference in Mongolia?
If the stand uses the Mongolian logo, the materials should be in Mongolian or in both languages, as 
appropriate for the target audience.
4. Does the item contain Mongolian and English text equally, for example a desk name sign? 
Use Mongolian logo. 

Always use the correct artwork when using our 
logo. Do not try to recreate it. Artwork is available 
in the following file formats:

EPS
Use for professional print work and for clothing, 
signage and merchandise. You can enlarge and 
reduce the size of an EPS file.

JPEG
Used for MS Office programs (e.g. Word, 
PowerPoint and Excel), this format has a white 
background. It cannot be enlarged in size, but may 
be reduced in size.

PNG
Also used for MS Office programs – this format 
has a transparent background. It cannot be 
enlarged in size, but may be reduced in size.

GIF
Only for use online in websites and web banners. 
Do not make larger or smaller – GIF files must be 
created each time from an EPS file to the pixel size 
and resolution you need.

ARTWORK:
To source our logo artwork visit 
ot.mn web page. 
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Mongolian version English version

Brand basics Introducing our design elements

See slide 7 for the  
colour palette. 



There are some simple rules you must follow 
when measuring and placing our logo:

Clear space

There is an area of clear space that should be 
left free of any other graphics, text or other 
design elements. This is to ensure that our logo 
always has the prominence and visibility it 
deserves.

Minimum size

We have also set the smallest size the logo can 
go in print and on screen. This is to ensure that 
it always displays clearly and can be read 
properly.1. Measure the height of the lower case 

letters. We call this measurement ‘1x’. “1x” 
measurement varies depending on the 
height of the lower case letters.

2. Measure a distance of 1x all around the 
Oyu Tolgoi logo

3. This is the area of clear space
4. Do not place any text, graphics or images 

in the clear space. 

Minimum size

Height is no smaller than 
12mm in print or 54 
pixels on screen

1x

1x

1x

1x

1x

The protected zone

1x

1x

1x

1x

1x

Brand basics Introducing our design elements

See slide 7 for the  
colour palette. 
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Our primary colour palette is made up of  the following colours:

Oyu Tolgoi Orange
This is our signature colour. It is the brightest colour in our logo, it’s a colour that naturally occurs in the light and landscape of the South Gobi Desert, it 
features strongly in our safety clothing and equipment. Oyu Tolgoi Orange is one of the most recognizable parts of our brand and we use orange in a very 
bold and confident way in our graphics and photography. 

Oyu Tolgoi Turquoise 
Our other primary colour, which is Oyu Tolgoi Turquoise, is used less than Oyu Tolgoi Orange, but is also a recognizable feature of our brand. It represents 
our name and the natural colour of the landscape. And of course, both colours represents the colour of the minerals we mine – copper and gold.

The PANTONE MATCHING SYSTEM® is 
universally acknowledged for specifying 
printing ink colours. The colours 
throughout these guidelines have not been 
evaluated by Pantone Inc. for accuracy 
and may not meet the PANTONE® colour 
standards. Consult the current 
PANTONE® Colour Publications for 
accurate colour. PANTONE® is the 
property of Pantone Inc.

Our primary and secondary colour palette

Brand design Introducing our design elements

Pantone® 158C
C: 0  M: 66  Y: 100  K: 0
R: 244  G: 119  B: 33

Primary color

Oyu Tolgoi 
Orange

Pantone® 7468C
C: 96  M: 45  Y: 25  K: 3
R: 0  G: 116  B: 155

Pantone® 695C
C: 26  M: 67  Y: 40  K: 0
R: 191  G: 111  B: 125

Pantone® Black C
C: 0  M: 0  Y: 0  K: 100
R: 0  G: 0  B: 0

Pantone® 8C
C: 0  M: 0  Y: 0  K: 40
R: 161  G: 161  B: 164

Secondary 

Secondary Secondary Secondary 

Pantone® 130C
C: 0  M: 30  Y: 100  K: 0
R: 253  G: 185  B: 19

Pantone® 722C
C: 15  M: 55  Y: 85  K: 0
R: 204  G: 131  B: 65

Secondary 

Secondary 

Pantone® 320C
C: 100  M: 10  Y: 35  K: 0
R: 0  G: 153  B: 168

Secondary

Oyu Tolgoi 
Turquoise

Pantone® 563C
C: 57  M: 7  Y: 35  K: 0
R: 110  G: 180  B: 175

Pantone® 7709C
C: 60  M: 14  Y: 25  K: 0
R: 101  G: 176  B: 186

Secondary 

Secondary 

Pantone® 7592C
C: 18  M: 74  Y: 90  K: 10
R: 188  G: 90  B: 58

Pantone® 7545C
C: 76  M: 60  Y: 44  K: 25
R: 67  G: 83  B: 99

Secondary 

Secondary 
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Oyu Tolgoi logo is made up of  2 primary colours: Orange and Turquoise. Our logo shall be used following ways:

Oyu Tolgoi logo on a white background:
Orange and Turquoise logo is used on white background and this is our preferred colour way for corporate communications such as stationery or 
internal communication. For clothing, the white background logo is used as a label, sewn onto orange clothing. Contact Creativeservices@ot.mn 
e-mail address for further details. 

On an Oyu Tolgoi Orange background
This colour way is used for marketing communications and print productions such as high visibility signage (posters and promotional materials) and 
brochure. 

Restricted use
When producing communications for Oyu Tolgoi, you must not place our logo on any other coloured background other than white or Oyu Tolgoi 
Orange. There will be occasions when the logo will appear on third party communications. Our preferred way is to use our logo on a white 
background. However, if the logo is placed on a dark background or image always colour it white. When the logo is placed on a light background or 
image always colour it black.

Oyu Tolgoi white 
background

Oyu Tolgoi Orange 
background

Restricted use

On a light 
background or 
image you should 
use a black version 
of our logo. 

On a dark 
background or 
image you should 
use a white version 
of our logo. 

See slide 7 for the  
colour palette. 

Brand basics Introducing our design elements
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Do not change colors
Do not place a colour logo on a 
colour that is not white. 

Do not place the black logo on a 
dark background or image. 

Do not place the white logo on a 
light background or image. 

Do not place our logo on a busy 
pattern or image. 

Here are some of the most common mistakes you must avoid when using our logo.

Do not use the 
old logo.

Do not reposition or resize 
any part of the logo. 

Do not change the proportion of 
or bend or stretch the logo.

Welcome to

www.ot.mn

Do not place anything within the 
area of clear space. 

Do not make the logo smaller than 
the minimum size.

Do not show our logo at a poor 
quality resolution.

Do not manually change the 
colour of the logo. 

Do not use the old 
logo and moto.

Оюу  
Толгой

Do not try to 
recreate the logo. 

Do not add any effects, e.g. 
gradient, emboss or drop shadow. 

Do not separate the camel 
icon from the name

Do not rotate, add perspective or 
any 3D effects to the logo. 

Brand design Common logo mistakes
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АБВГДЕЁЖЗИЙКЛМНОӨПРСТУҮФХЦЧШЩЪЫЬЭЮЯ aбвгдеёжзийклмноөпрстуүфхцчшщъыьэюя 1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890

Roboto slab light 

АБВГДЕЁЖЗИЙКЛМНОӨПРСТУҮФХЦЧШЩЪЫЬЭЮЯ aбвгдеёжзийклмноөпрстуүфхцчшщъыьэюя 1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqRStuvwxyz abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890

Roboto Slab regular

АБВГДЕЁЖЗИЙКЛМНОӨПРСТУҮФХЦЧШЩЪЫЬЭЮЯ aбвгдеёжзийклмноөпрстуүфхцчшщъыьэюя 1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqRStuvwxyz abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890

Roboto Slab bold

Brand design Introducing our design elements

These fonts are only used for  
professional layouts and videos. 
But you can use all forms of 
Calibri font in MS Office 
programs in your daily work. 

АБВГДЕЁЖЗИЙКЛМНОӨПРСТУҮФХЦЧШЩЪЫЬЭЮЯ aбвгдеёжзийклмноөпрстуүфхцчшщъыьэюя 1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890

Roboto Light 

АБВГДЕЁЖЗИЙКЛМНОӨПРСТУҮФХЦЧШЩЪЫЬЭЮЯ aбвгдеёжзийклмноөпрстуүфхцчшщъыьэюя 1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890

Roboto Regular/Italic

АБВГДЕЁЖЗИЙКЛМНОӨПРСТУҮФХЦЧШЩЪЫЬЭЮЯ aбвгдеёжзийклмноөпрстуүфхцчшщъыьэюя 1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890

Roboto Bold/Heavy

Roboto

Roboto Slab
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In this section, we will show you how to 
assemble our design elements using a grid 
and our brand panel.

Brand design and 
assembling our 
design elements

August 25, 2017 www.ot.mn

Together deliver a safe and globally 
competitive copper business that contributes 
to the prosperity of Mongolia.



Find out how we assemble 
our design elements  together 
on a design grid. 
Use a template with a 
design grid
Design grid plays important 
role in assembling our design 
elements. We measure and 
line up all our design elements 
on this grid.
We divide the layout in 20 
equal horizontal straps to 
assemble the elements. This 
helps us chose an appropriate 
panel size. 
Although the vertical division 
can be made up of 7 equal 
straps, it can also be a one 
vertical unit. 
We have shown all versions of 
our templates depending on 
the materials used. 
The layout should not be too 
busy and should express 
corporate style. 

21 3

1 2

Brand design How to arrange grid in a design? 

1/20

1/20 1/10

1/7

12

3

4
additional info

additional info

Panel example

logo



Find out how we assemble 
our design elements  together 
on the design grid. 
Use a template with a 
design grid
Design grid plays important 
role in assembling our design 
elements. We measure and 
line up all our design elements 
on this grid.
We have shown all versions of 
our templates depending on 
the materials used. 
The layout should not be too 
busy and should express 
corporate style. 

Brand design How to use our brand in layouts? 

Urem explic tota nihitat et essit, 
ipsandaectae magnatur? Quis 
aligent et eles exceperum, con pre, 
quiae nulparchitia

Nis ea premporro eossit aceribus, es etdate month, year (number)

LIQUODIATIUR 
ARUM AUT IS 
UNDEBIS
Namusaeritem faccaerum ut atibeat laut 
velitBusdae min parume pratur milit 
eturerem fuga. Vendunt

Pudis distiorro berio. Is que nusto 
occulpa cumquis inciusam, omnihit aut 
quisit acea excepro quiae paribusapit 
paribus et haris nonse velicient haruptas 
expe omnimet, eossimagnam lam.

Urem explic tota nihitat et essit, 
ipsandaectae magnatur? Quis 
aligent et eles exceperum, con pre, 
quiae nulparchitia

Nis ea premporro eossit aceribus, es etdate month, year (number)

LIQUODIATIUR ARUM 
AUT IS UNDEBIS 
EAQUISIMUSAM
Namusaeritem faccaerum ut atibeat laut velitBusdae min parume 
pratur milit eturerem fuga. Vendunt emporecto excereium 
dolupta sitius volore intendi nos eaquam quidundunt eatiant, 
quiatet quia ne odistinulpa

Urem explic tota nihitat et essit, 
ipsandaectae magnatur? Quis 
aligent et eles exceperum, con pre, 
quiae nulparchitia

Nis ea premporro eossit aceribus, es etdate month, year (number)

LIQUODI 
ATIUR 
ARUM AUT 
IS UNDEBIS
Namusaeritem faccaerum ut 
atibeat laut velitBusdae min 
parume pratur milit eturerem 
fuga. Vendunt

Urem explic tota nihitat et essit, 
ipsandaectae magnatur? Quis 
aligent et eles exceperum, con pre, 
quiae nulparchitia

Nis ea premporro eossit aceribus, es etdate month, year (number)

LIQUODI ATIUR 
ARUM AUT IS 
UNDEBIS LOREPE 
MINIS NON EUM
Namusaeritem faccaerum ut atibeat laut 
velitBusdae min parume pratur milit 
eturerem fuga. VenduntOvide sundam, 
ut id et ime etur, ut ressunt essitio 
volenturDendaepe lenduci minvenis
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Brand design How to use our brand in layouts? 

Urem explic tota nihitat et essit, 
ipsandaectae magnatur? Quis 
aligent et eles exceperum, con pre, 
quiae nulparchitia

Nis ea premporro eossit aceribus, es etdate month, year (number)

LIQUODIATIUR ARUM 
AUT IS UNDEBIS
Namusaeritem faccaerum ut atibeat laut velitBusdae min 
parume pratur milit eturerem fuga. Vendunt

Urem explic tota nihitat et essit, 
ipsandaectae magnatur? Quis 
aligent et eles exceperum, con pre, 
quiae nulparchitia

Nis ea premporro eossit aceribus, es etdate month, year (number)

LIQUODI ATIUR ARUM 
AUT IS UNDEBIS 
LOREPE MINIS NEV
Namusaeritem faccaerum ut atibeat 
laut velitBusdae min parume pratur 
milit eturerem fuga. Int dit nit ocatum 
patasdam utesis Mae quas contuities? 
Quam facte conem nostrum inent, cre 
consid imus bons adet ignonsu im 
convervilium invena, essedientem

Urem explic tota nihitat et essit, 
ipsandaectae magnatur? Quis 
aligent et eles exceperum, con pre, 
quiae nulparchitia

Nis ea premporro eossit aceribus, es etdate month, year (number)

LIQUODI ATIUR 
ARUM AUT IS 
UNDEBIS LOREPE 
MINIS NON EUM
Namusaeritem faccaerum ut atibeat laut 
velitBusdae min parume pratur milit 
eturerem fuga. VenduntOvide sundam, 
ut id et ime etur, ut ressunt essitio 
volenturDendaepe lenduci minvenis

Urem explic tota nihitat et essit, 
ipsandaectae magnatur? Quis 
aligent et eles exceperum, con pre, 
quiae nulparchitia

Nis ea premporro eossit aceribus, es etdate month, year (number)

LIQUODI ATIUR ARUM AUT 
IS UNDEBIS LOREPE MINIS 
NON EUM
Namusaeritem faccaerum ut atibeat laut velitBusdae min parume pratur 
milit eturerem fuga. VenduntOvide sundam, ut id et ime etur, ut ressunt 
essitio volenturDendaepe lenduci minvenis

Mentur? Pudamentio. Cum 
fuga. Nam denitemquam 
eatur? Ugitibus a dolor 
repudi sus essinvendae 
volorest, elecus imin 
necati net aut es mi, as 
conem alique resti offi cia. 
quissedis as quam eos 
dolupiet lab id qui di nihit 
rem fuga. Ut et, et qui 

totata ventures nonsern 
atectat emporepe sunt que 
soluptaspe landes vendebis 
simagnat etur, que consere 
pedipis eationecaeOdis 
exerum re int que omnime 
plab id quodiatiam quas del 
inimi, tem rem aliquatione 
num volorpo resciuntium 
dolorem eatenih iliquunt 

unt que liciaeperit oditate 
aut lab inci dus ulla sunt 
eatur minum aliquodi tem. 
Nem facimpo sandignis 
ad et am que voluptis et 
maior accatqu iandicit rem. 
Evendit ionecto everum 
alisimincia est omnis 
dolorerovit ut volor rectibus.
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Find out how we assemble 
our design elements  together 
on the design grid. 
Use a template with a 
design grid
Design grid plays important 
role in assembling our design 
elements. We measure and 
line up all our design elements 
on this grid.
We have shown all versions of 
our templates depending on 
the materials used. 
The layout should not be too 
busy and should express 
corporate style. 



Brand elements
Find out how we assemble 
our design elements  together 
on the design grid. 
Use a template with a 
design grid
Design grid plays important 
role in assembling our design 
elements. We measure and 
line up all our design elements 
on this grid.
We have shown all versions of 
our templates depending on 
the materials used. 
The layout should not be too 
busy and should express 
corporate style. 

Brand design How to use our brand in layouts?

Our partner’s logo

Additional infoDate Month Year Additional infoDate Month Year

Olesecatis etumFerrorro iur adis 
earum repe ium dolor assimetum 
pelia sinciis eost unt eiur 
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Brand design Icons to provide decoration and prominence to our brand

Filled icons are not suitable 
for use at Oyu Tolgoi. 

Images or icons shall be 
portrayed with thin lines and 
curvy connections. Basic 
visual features of the 
content and object shall be 
portrayed.  Please refer to 
the examples. 

Although two different types 
are shown in the examples, 
you lines can use both 
versions. 

Besides, border can be used 
as appropriate in multiple-
page layout.
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- Blast

- Light vehicle

- Warehouse
- Facilities

- Employee male, female - Concrete
- Facilities

- Accomodation
- VIP ger

- Accomodation - Underground warehouse - Underground wheel loader - Underground drilling 
machine

- Standard
- Permit

- Documents

- Safety
- Hard hat

- IT - Global content - Idea - Vision, mission, 
success 

- Time
- Status

- Cooperation - News - Progess - Care
- Encourage

- Science content - Tugrug 
- Trade

- Dollar 
- Trade

- Treasure
- Efficiency

- Domestic
- Mongolian

- Gas
- Oil lubricant

- Communication - for Official use - Conversation
- Comment

- Calendar
- Schedule

- Growt
- Properties etc

- IT

- CHP
- Facilities

- Shaft - Shaft - Warehouse
- Facilities

- Warehouse
- Facilities

- Admin office
- Facilities

- Transportation

- Mining water truck - Primary crusher - Copper concentrate - Tools
- Maintenance

- Conveyor
- Concentrate

- Transport
- Concentrate

- Crawler bulldozer

- Rigid Dump Trucks - Open pit - Explosive - Cement Mixer Truck - Wheel loaders - Mining drilling 
machine

- Isolation



Business card must have simple and well-arranged design and should not require overly expensive paper and extra efforts. Business cards shall 
be printed by offset printing technology on 250-300 gr matte paper depending on the printer capability. 

Color combination shall be selected as specified on previous slides. 

Specific-to-general rule shall apply in address orders of English version, whereas vise versa shall apply in Mongolian version and the address 
shall begin with the country name followed by the workplace address. 

Name Surname
job title goes here
(department name goes here)

11th Floor, Monnis Tower
Chinggis Avenue- 15
Sukhbaatar District
Ulaanbaatar- 142408, 
Mongolia

Tel: (976) 11 331880/2562
Fax: (976) 11 331890
Cell: (976) 0000 0000
E-mail: name.initial@ot.mn
Web:  www.ot.mn

Овог нэр
Албан тушаал
(шаардлагатай бол хэлтсийн нэр)

Улаанбаатар-14240
Сүхбаатар дүүрэг
Чингисийн өргөн чөлөө-15
Моннис цамхаг
Оюу толгой ХХК

Утас:      (976) 11 331880/2562
Факс:      (976) 11 331890
Гар утас:   (976) 0000 0000
Э/шуудан: name.initial@ot.mn
Вэб:        www.ot.mn

Name card template
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Overly thin, low-density and easily 
bendable papers must not be used. 
If you need to add more information, 
please seek permission from the 
Government and Media Relations 
Department.  

Examples of our brand



Choose a photograph that reflects your message. If a photograph isn’t required, then use our brand color and icons (slide-16).

Photographs

Our photographs should tell a story. And that story should be based on a real-life situation from around Oyu Tolgoi. We will provide information to 
people, based on people-themselves, and show others how we operate our technology and machinery. Reflect the below when taking photographs: 

 – Showing safety and avoiding lack of safety.

 – Showing our people performing everyday tasks and their emotions

 – Showing natural scenes and brightly colored

 – Showing background space, events and locations. 

 – Showing employee diversity

 – Showing free-time moments 

Photographer need to concern the below: 

Examples of our brand Our photography style
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Must Do

 – Employees must be performing 
their task safely and using their 
PPE. Follow HSE officer’s 
recommendations and involve 
him/her. 

 – Introduce the photography 
consent form and have it filled. 
A photograph will not be used, if 
the form is not filled and PPE 
not worn. 

 – Photographs should be 
convincing and noteworthy. 



Examples of our brand Our photograph themes
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Oyu Tolgoi brand can be 
reflected through 
photographs. For example:  
We encourage you to feature 
our signature orange colour 
in our photographs. This can 
be an item of clothing, an 
object, signage, vehicle or 
even the light or colour of
a landscape. Our people performing 

everyday tasks

Operation

Team work

Portrays

Nature and animals

New equipment and technology

Community relations 

Free time

Things to consider when capturing photographs: 
 – Avoid capturing handshake, phone call scene and computer display. 
 – Don’t mask objects to represent ideas, always be literal and straightforward with real-life images.
 – During performance of task at the workplace: Capture images of work performance and mutual understanding. PPE should be worn at all times. 

Photographs should be captures in a format that can be used in various ways. 
Avoid black sunglasses. 
Appropriate use of light reflection.
Avoid posed photo. Avoid capturing photographs that conceals or hides person’s face. 
Use of contents and photographs that violates copyright are prohibited..
Photographs that portrays safety violations, pornography and bad habits shall not be used.



Oyu Tolgoi LLC Head Office
Monnis Tower, Chinggis Avenue 15 
Sukhbaatar District - 14240, 
Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia
Office: +(976) - (11) - 331880,
Ext: 3800
Fax: +(976) - (11) - 331890

Business enquiries
Office: +(976) - (11) - 331880, 
Ext: 3800
Fax: +(976) - (11) - 331890
Email: online@ot.mn

Media enquiries
Ganzorig Tsend
Office: +(976) - (11) - 331880, 
Ext: 3374
Mobile: +(976) - 9908-5617
Email: GanzorigTs@ot.mn

Together deliver a safe and globally 
competitive copper business that contributes 
to the prosperity of Mongolia.

For International media enquiries, or 
enquiries in English, please contact:
Anoop Kayarat
Office: +(976) - (11) - 331880, 
Ext: 4123
Mobile: +(976) - 9905-2846
Email: Anoopkumark@ot.mn

August 25, 2017 www.ot.mn


